Financial Snapshot
June 1, 2014 – May 31, 2015 Fiscal Year

International Headquarters (Canada) Income
Donations

$ 1,529,975

Capital Campaign Donations

$ 376,100

Total Income

$ 1,906,075
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International Headquarters (Canada) Expenditures
Cambodia Project Costs

$ 852,803

Administration 1

$ 290,434

Fundraising 1

$ 274,500

Operations Total

$ 1,417,737

Capital Projects in Cambodia 2

$ 627,890

Total Expenditures

$ 2,045,627
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1 International Headquarters (Canada) funds the majority of the
administrative, legal and fundraising expenses for the national offices.
2 Includes a major land purchase for an exciting new project,
to be announced in 2016.

National Offices 3

3 All national offices are volunteer-run.

Country

Total
Donations

Project
Expenditures

4 R
 atanak International (USA) disbursed $0 because it received its
charitable status in March 2015, two months before fiscal year-end.

UK

£ 94,878

£ 32,960		 £ 8,563 gbp

5 Includes capital project expenditures in Cambodia.

Australia

$ 4,791

$ 5,525		 $

552 aud

USA4

$ 3,898

$

118 usd

Th
 e financial statements of Ratanak International Headquarters
(Canada) for the year that ended May 31, 2015 have been audited
by KPMG LLP. Full copies of our audited financial statements are
available upon request.

Services for
the Vulnerable
& Exploited
75% 5

Local Supplies &
Administration

0		 $

(These amounts are not included in the International Headquarters' charts above)
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2014 / 2015 Annual Report – Project Snapshot
Your Impact

Highlights

Your support helps ensure that more lives in Cambodia can be
protected and
restored. We Infrastructure
strive to break the chains of human
Education
trafficking and poverty through a combination of compassion,
collaboration and perseverance.

Medical

Hope for Prevention
To address the root causes of human trafficking

10,375 CAm bodians

Vulnerable
Communities
Education

Exploitation/
Trafficking

Infrastructure

were trained in issues of human trafficking,
domestic violence and safe migration.

Our new repatriation program helps fly victims of international
human trafficking home to their families in Cambodia.

Poverty

« r epatr iation – A growing number of young women are being trafficked

Hope for Restoration

Ov er 23 survivors

Exploitation/
Trafficking

of exploitation received services on their journey
from brokenness to wholeness through
trauma-informed care and encouragement.

Poverty
Medical
Education
Hope
for Dignity

Infrastructure

Over 600 cambodians

received food, medical care and/or emotional support.
Your generosity allowed us to walk alongside the poor,
the ill, the prisoner and the vulnerable.

Medical

e
ies

Vulnerable
Communities
Education

Hope for the Future

Exploitation/
Trafficking

outside of Cambodia, trapped in foreign countries with no means to escape. This
year, we took on an exciting new program that is bringing trafficking victims
home, transforming lives and creating change on international levels! We work
collaboratively to support victims of human trafficking and provide legal assistance,
counseling and safe passage back to Cambodia.

« Pr ey Romeas Out r e ach – We completed construction of a community

centre in Prey Romeas. The community centre is a collaborative initiative with a local
church, equipping Cambodians to transform their community into a place of hope
and safety through initiatives like a kids club, Bible study groups, a skills training
school and more.

« Wat e r f i ltr ation – To support a displaced community suffering from

health problems because they did not have access to clean water, we purchased a
water filtration unit that would provide them with clean water for years to come.

Infrastructure

To build up the next generation of Cambodians,

over 610 children
Poverty

were supported through educational resources
and mentorship to be catalysts for change in
their communities.
Exploitation/
Trafficking

« Emergency on the Border – Over 220,000 Cambodian migrant

workers fled from Thailand in June 2014 as a result of government policy changes.
Many left all their belongings behind in their mass arrival on the Cambodian
border without access to food, water or transportation home. We funded the
supply of water, food and sanitary kits for rapid distribution to the migrant workers.

